When radioactive gas is discharged into the free air at the time of accident or ordinary operation of atomic plants, discharged effluent is dispersed by atmospheric turbulent diffusion. The concentrations of radioactive airborne substances are governed partly by the source characteristics (height of source, temperature and velocity of emission of the discharged gases) and partly by meteorological parameters. Many studies for dispersion formula have been presented by
Introduction
When radioactive gases or aerosols are released into the atmosphere, it is required to estimate the doses received in connection with the safety of the atomic installations and the measures taken against radiation hazards.
Since the establishment of the Institute in 1956, the present author has been experimenting, sometimes in co-operation with other organs, on atmospheric diffusion including the experimental release of 41A gas, and also been investigating the methods of estimation of dosage received when radioactive gases are released into the air. As a result, the author could obtain the practical and relatively reliable method of estimation of dosage, which is described in the present report.
PbI2 smoke experiment

Atmospheric diffusion committee
There have been performed only a few experiments on the atmospheric diffusion by smokes, in which distances of several kilometers from the point of release are covered, both in Japan and in various other countries. When the construction of improved Calder Hall-type reactors (electrical output, 166 MW) of Japan Atomic Power Company was planned in the site adjoining the Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute, Tokai-mura, Ibaraki-ken, the Atmospheric Diffusion Committee (Chairman, Dr. Kawabata) made a plan to conduct large-scale diffusion experiments in May, 1958 , and in the following year, a series of experiments and investigations were carried out. The present author co-operated in the program as one of the staff members of the group organized for the experiments ; in particular, in the experiments from June 1 to 4, 1959, he participated, together with Dr. Kawabata, in the examination and the preparation of reports of the results obtained.
This section deals with the experiments.
Selection of smoke materials
In order to investigate by smoke the diff usion extending several kilometers, the selection of smoke materials becomes important. There are various materials applicable for this purpose, including oil fog (Lowry, 1950) and fluorescent materials (Robinson et al., 1959) . However, the group employed PbI2 as a material being no harmful to both human beings and livestock, and capable of accurate determination of the concentration after being carried away to long distances.
In the past several years, smoke particles of PbI2 have been used as ice nuclei for the experiments on artificial rain over the world. Consequently, different methods of making and detecting smoke particles have been developed in this country.
The investigation of atmospheric diffusion was carried out, using the experiences thus gained, by releasing PbI2 smoke and measuring the concentration of the smoke downwind the point of release. (Kawabata et al., 1959) 2.3. Nature of ,PbI2
On examination of the nature of Pb12i the results stated in the following were obtained.
When heated, PbI2 gradually starts to produce smoke, and at 400 to 450°C the smoke consists mainly of PbI2. However, as more heat is applied, the amount of PbO (by oxidation) and (isolated) iodine increases gradually in the smoke.
Prof. K. Isono, one member of the group, assured from his experiences of artificial rain that PbI2 was most effective, that is, the number of ice nuclei was greatest, for producing artificial rain at smoke making tribution at the time of production is given in Fig. 1 . For this order of particle diameters, there is no need of considering the fall by gravitation ; thus the smoke may be assumed to move with the surrounding air. Consequently, the diffusion of radioactive gases such as 41A in the atmosphere can be measured by the use of PbI2 smoke.
2.4. Release of .PbI2 smoke and the network of sampling points
The smoke of PbI2 produced in the abovementioned furnace was released from the stack incorporated in the meteorological observation tower (the height of the stack, 65m), There were set many observation points downwind the smoke stack, and samples were taken about 1.5 m above the ground.
According to the past observation of the similar kind, it is often those places about one kilometer from the stack that the largest concentration appears.
Accordingly, in the experiments, emphasis was placed on the surroundings of these places, as the points of sampling, which are downwind the point of the smoke stack.
As seen in Fig. 2 , the network of observation points consisted of the circles, 500 m, 900 m and 3 km distant in radius from the stack, and then 21, 40 and 40 points were present on these circles, respectively. However, in actual observations, of these points, 5, 10 and 20 points were selected in the sector with the center line coinciding with the prevailing direction of wind.
2.5. Sampling and counting of PbI2 smoke particles In the experiments of this kind, it is an important problem to decide how long the sampling should be done at each point of observation (Smith et al., 1955) . On this problem, after much consideration, the group decided on 10 minutes.
The method used for the actual collection was by a rubber balloon of 200 grams, in which the air was taken by the use of a foot-bellows.
A small portion of the air thus collected was analized in an ice-nucleus counter for the number of ice nuclei per unit volume.
In this counter, the air in which PbI2 was contained was cooled down to about -13°C, turning the ice nuclei of PbI2 into ice crystals.
And then the ice crystals thus formed were made to drop into the vessel in which an aqueous solution of sugar was contained, and there sugar crystals were formed with the ice crystals as the nucleus.
The sugar crystals grew into the size discernible by the naked eye in about 10 seconds ; and thus the required number of PbI2 ice nuclei, i.e., smoke particles, per unit volume, could be determined.
Of course, the number present "naturally" in the atmosphere was taken into consideration.
Results of the observation
An example of the concentration distribution measurement on the three circles already mentioned, i. e., 0. 5. 0. 9, 3.0 km distant from the point of the stack, is shown in Fig. 3 . In the figure, it is seen that the crosswind distribution of concentrations is not exactly of the Gaussian distribution, but the concentrations is largest along the line of wind direction and then becomes smaller with the distance from the line.
The irregularity in the distribution seen in the figure was found by Prof. J. Sakagami (1961) , one member of the group, to be the "natural result expected from the topographical features of Tokai-1Vlura and from mechanism of diffusion." Table 1 shows the rate of release, and the peak concentration and the dilution factor for the series of experiments from June 1 to 4, 1959. The factor is the ratio of the concentration at the observation point to the release rate at the stack.
In Fig. 4 or 5 is shown the dilution factor curve obtained from the experiments, together with the curve calculated according to the Fig, 3 . Concentration values for crosswind direction (June 3, 1959) , source strength 2.18 x 1010 particles/l or 1.31 1012 particles/min (twice of numbers is to be taken only for numbers at 0.5 km). P. J. Meade's method : the symbols such as C, D and E are the parameters for the stability of the atmosphere used in the calculation. There is seen a little discrepancy between the experimental and calculated values, but the difference of this magnitude may be regarded as rather good, when the complexties value. In the investigation of the effect downwind of the radioactive argon gas released into the atmosphere from the stack, the concentration is not very important, but the external dosage from the radioactive cloud. Accordingly, the concentration, or the time integral concentration distribution, must be first calculated by the diffusion equation under the prevailing weather conditions, and then the exposure dose-rate or the total exposure dosage must be calculated.
Release of argon gas
When the JRR-2 is operated, radioactive 41A gas is constantly released from the stack, 40 m high.
The possibility of the use of this gas for the experiments of diffusion was considered. When the reactor was operated experimentally on April 13, 1961 for the thermal output of 1, 000 kW, the preliminary experiments were carried out, using NaI scintillation survey meters.
As a result, it was found that the rate of release of 41A gas was of the maximum of 10 c per day at 1, 000 kW, and that in this case the maximum external doserate in the field was about 20 pr /hr, approximately three times that from the natural background of radioactivity in the atmosphere. For the scale of experiments, the observations to the points as far from the point of release as 2 km were desired, as in the experiments in Section 2.
However, it was found from the results of preliminary experiments that the rate of release mentioned above was not sufficient for this scale of experiments ; the rate required was found to be 20 c per one to two hours Fig. 7 . radioactive argon cloud from the stack by measuring the ' rays. On the days of release of argon gas, i.e., August 10 and 15, 1961, the author placed radiation counters mainly for r rays on the observation network shown in Fig. 6 , and the consecutive measurement of approximately 5 hours duration was carried out.
Comparison of the experimental and calculated values of dosage
According to Meade, the ground level concentration, (d, 0, o) , downwind of the radioactive cloud released from the stack is given as follows, when taking the release rate as 1 c per hour. 
The sampling network
The half-life of 41A is 109 min, emitting j3 particles of the maximum energy of 1.20 MeV and rays of 1.29 MeV. Besides, 3 particles of the maximum energy of 2.5 MeV are emitted, which, however, constitute only less than 1 % of the total radioactivity ; thus it can be neglected.
The maximum range in the air of particles is approximately 4 m, and the half-thickness of rays is about 200m in the air. Accordingly, the concentration of 41A gas can be determined by measuring the rays, and the external dosage from the A, B, C, D, E and F, in order of instability to stability. In Eq.l, if the total quantity (Q c) released is substituted for the rate of release, the result is applicable for the time-integral concentration, A, (c hr/m3), instead of (c/m3); however, the calculation is quite similar to that for the latter.
In the calculation of the external dosage from the radioactive cloud (Aoki et al., 1961) , the total dosage, Dc, is obtained as follows, when (approximately) assuming the uniform concentration in the semi-infinite space.
where E: if a given nuclide is emitting two or more rays with different energies, the summation of them, E, must be done. But, 41A emits only one r ray of 1.29 MeV, so E is equal to 1.29 MeV. Further, though Dc in Eq. 2 is given in unit of rem (roentgen equivalent man), its value is nearly equal to one in r-unit (roentgen unit) for r ray of 41A. When the wind direction, the wind velocity, and the atmospheric stability are given, the (time-integral) concentration at a given point in the direction of wind can be calculated according to Eq. 1. On the other hand, if the uniform concentration is assumed, the total dosage is readily calculated according to Eq. 2 ; however, the assumption is always an approximation, and it is, of course, inapplicable at distances not far from the point of the stack.
In the experiments performed on August 10 and 15, 1961, when the weather was thought to be in a steady state during the release as shown in Table 3 , the total dosage measured on each day was compared with the calculated value according to Eq. 2; the results show that except nearer distances within 500 m from the stack, two values were roughly of equal magnitude.
In order to estimate more accurately the total dosage in the non submersion, it is required to perform a great amount of calculation using an electronic computer.
The result of this calculation will be presented as follows.
The integrated exposure at a given point downwind, D (x, y, z) in pr, due to r ray from the cloud is represented by the following equation. Time integrated concentration, A(x', y', z'), in Eq. 3 has the following form in c sec unit, which can be easily derived from the continuity condition of matter under the assumption that the downwind distribution of 41A concentration is Gaussian for both directions crosswind and vertical, wind speed u is constant with height, and ground surface is perfectly impervious. may be reasonable that errors are within five percents according to the tentative calculation (Table 5 ) exerted in order to acertain a degree of approximation.
The Roman letters (R, I, etc.) in the It was so that the radiation of natural background is comparable to one from 41A cloud, and the release rate showed the largest value in this interval on the days which experiments were carried out on both 10 th and 15 th in August (Table 6 ).
The results of comparison are shown by Figs. 8 13.
The discrepancy between the calculated and experimental values was not much different from that for the case of the subimmersion ; but at points close to the stack and far from the direction of wind, the value calculated was apparently close to that meas- 
Conclusion
It was concluded from the two series of experiments performed by Pb12 and 41A that the method of estimating the total dosage of ray coming from 41A -plume, based on the Meade's diffusion equation (i. e., Eq. 1) and on Eq. 3 for calculation of the dosage, is practical and relatively reliable.
At present, we use the above method in order to estimate the safety for hazard report and for normal operation of reactors when the radioactive gas is released into atmosphere from stacks or buildings.
However, when light wind prevails and temperature inversion exists near the earth surface, the Meade's equation is not applicable.
The studies for this case will be of immediate necessity.
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